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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters,
May this Holy Season of lent lead us closer to the life and
mission of Jesus Christ.
In his message to this year of lent, the Holy Father, invites
all of us to be concerned for each other. In fact he takes
the lead from Hebrews 10:24 “Let us be concerned for
each other, to stir a response in love and good works.”
This season is an opportunity to reflect upon the very heart
of Christian life: charity. The renewal in this journey is
not limited to individuals but should embrace the entire
community. To assist in this renewal both the Word of
God and Sacraments are offered by the Church to its
people, especially to bishops and priests who are to lead
the people in this journey.
This lentern period invites us to a life of ‘love and good
works’ together with our brothers and sisters. This
demands that we need to participate in liturgy and
community prayer at the same time encourage each other
in doing acts of charity. This will lead us to look back on
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our own life and the life of our people. To be concerned is
to scrutinize, to be attentive and to observe carefully. Then
only we can make our prayer meaningful and our works of
charity fruitful.
At the same time, we are given the warning “why do you
see the speck in your neighbor’s eye, but do not notice the
log in your own eye” (Lk 6:41). This demands from every
one to clear our eyes, to have a clear vision.
It urges us to look inward first and cleanse ourselves for
which both the Word of God and Sacraments are a great
help. This concern for each other must first see the
spiritual cleanliness of every individual. We should attach
ourselves to Jesus Christ modeling our lives with his own.
Once we achieve this well-being will certainly lead us to
the integral well-being of others as well.
Concern for others, according to Holy Father entails
desiring what is good for them from every point of view:
Physical, Moral and Spiritual. He is concerned over the
fact that contemporary culture seems to have lost the
sense of good and evil, yet there is a real need to reaffirm
that good does exist and will prevail, because God is
generous and acts generously.
With this spirit let us involve ourselves in this personal
conversion and getting closer to the life and mission of
Jesus Christ. Every parish is certainly doing many spiritual
activities, like mission preaching, visiting shrines and
Churches as part of meditating the Stations of the Cross
and certainly the way of the cross on Fridays. The Diocese,
as usual will have the diocesan way of the Cross at Chetpet
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on Sunday, 25 March 2012. Let us encourage all our people
to take part in it. It is a great opportunity to involve
ourselves in this concern for each other as a community.
May Our Mother who had walked the way of the cross
with her son Jesus, lead us into this journey of spiritual
renewal and commitment to good works.
+ Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundaraju SDB
Bishop of Vellore
Bishop’s Programme
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Thu

Recollection

03

Sat

Catechesis, Thiruvannamalai

04

Sun

M Catechesis, Vellore
E

St. Thomas Mount, Chennai

05-07

Palayamkottai

08

Thu

Women’s Day, VSSS

10

Sat

Catechesis, Polur

11

Sun

Catechesis, Arakkonam

13

Tue

Madras University

14-23

Personal Retreat

25

Sun

Diocesan Way of the Cross

29

Thu

Valedictory Function, Minor Seminary, Veppoor

Considering the Pastoral needs of the Diocese the following
appointment is made.
Parish Priest
Rev. Fr. D.Arul John Bosco, Thirumalai
+ Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB
Bishop of Vellore
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The Church’s Role for a Better India
1.

We, 161 Bishops, gathered at St. John’s National
Academy of Health Sciences, Bangalore, for the 30th
General Body Meeting of the Catholic Bishops’
Conference of India from Feb. 1 - 8, 2012, prayerfully
reflected, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, on
the theme: “The Church’s Role for a Better India”.
We were helped by the deliberations of the Catholic
Council of India which reflected on the same theme
at its Xlth General Body Meeting. At the end of our
meeting, we address this Message to all people of good
will.

2.

We sensed in our hearts our country’s Yearning for a
Better India. Our country has been noted for its deep
spirituality, its saints and sages, its rich diversity of
cultures and religions. People yearn for the ideal
enshrined in the Preamble of the Constitution of India
of a Sovereign, Socialist Secular Democratic Republic
which will secure for its citizens JUSTICE, social,
economic and political; LIBERTY of thought, expression,
belief, faith and worship; EQUALITY of status and of
opportunity; FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the
individual and the unity and integrity of the Nation.

3.

But this yearning has remained largely unfulfilled.
Economic development has brought about increasing
inequities, an ever-widening gap between the rich and
the poor with consequent tensions spilling over into
violence. We see around us a betrayal of the poor and
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marginalized, the tribals, dalits and other backward
classes, women and other groups who live in
dehumanising and oppressive poverty. We witness
rampant

exploitation

of

children.

There

is

disappointment with those in public life for whom
ethical concerns matter little.
4.

What has been the Church’s Response so far? Our
Christian faith enjoins on us the belief in a God who
created all men and women equal and destined all to
live a life of fullness in justice, peace, freedom, love
and truth. We believe that God came to us in Jesus
so that we “may have life and have it in abundance”
(John 10:10). Jesus himself spelt out the reason of
his coming in the words: “The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me. He has anointed me to preach good news to
the poor. He has sent me ... to set at liberty those
who are oppressed” (Luke 4: 18).

5.

In the footsteps of Jesus, the Church has sought to
serve the country. In the field of education, she has
established a vast network of schools and colleges.
Noteworthy is the fact that 59.3% of these institutions
are in the rural areas. Girls constitute 54% of the
students. 71.7% of our students are from other
religious communities.

6.

The range of our health-care services, most of them
in rural areas, is immense with 788 hospitals,
numerous dispensaries and centres for mental
health, leprosy, tuberculosis, and terminally ill. We
mention in particular those centres catering to people
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afflicted with HIV / AIDS. All these centres have been
serving people irrespective of creed or caste without
any discrimination.
7. Well known too is the Church’s involvement in
development and social projects in the country from
water harvesting to establishing self-help groups and
so on. The Church has also entered, in a big way, into
capacity building and empowerment programmes.
Special mention must be made of Caritas India, the
coordinating Agency of the Catholic Church in India
for Social Work which celebrates its Golden Jubilee
this year. It rendered yeoman service to our country.
Pope Benedict XVI states: “The entire activity of the
Church is an expression of a love that seeks the
integral good of man... It seeks to promote man in
varied arenas of life and human activity”. (Encylical
letter, Deus Caritas Est no. 19)
8.

But the Church does not wish to rest on her laurels.
She recommits herself to being a prophetic Church,
taking a decisive stand in favour of the poor and
marginalized. How does she as a prophetic Church plan
to contribute towards a Better India? The Assembly of
Bishops accepted the following as guidelines for future
action:
8.1 In the first place, the Church will look at herself.
We admit that oftentimes we have not succeeded in
living up to Jesus’ invitation to be the light of the
world and the salt of the earth (Matthew 5:13-14). We
bishops ourselves will give the lead by an austere and
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prayerful life and we will inculcate in our faithful a
spirit of true contentment as against unbridled
consumerism. We will set in place systems to ensure
transparency and accountability. To strive for a Better
India, she herself must become a Better Church.
8.2. We will make better known and implement the
Church’s Social Doctrine, which underlines the
centrality of the human person in all activities along.
with a commitment to the common good, aiming at
the integral human development of all with a view to
creating a just society.
8.3. Inspite of the attacks on the Church, we will continue
our work for the disadvantaged and marginalized,
enlisting our doctors, lawyers and other qualified
personnel into their service. In reaching out to the
least and the last of society, the Church portrays the
compassionate face of Christ.
8.4 We will inculcate the sacredness of human life from
the very first moment of conception to its natural end
in death. We are painfully aware of female foeticide
which has led to an imbalance in the male/female
ratio of our population. We are saddened to witness
the baneful effects of substance abuse on the
individual himself/herself, the family and society.
8.5. Following up on the CBCI Education Policy, the Church
will use her network of educational institutions as
agents for social transformation, taking special-care
that our students imbibe ethical and spiritual values
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which will enable them to be citizens of our country
who will serve the country with honesty and integrity.
8.6. Since one of the major causes of violence is injustice,
the Church commits herself to the liberation of the
weaker sections like tribals, women and dalits. In
particular, she wants to reach out more to unorganized
groups like fisher-people, farmers, migrants, domestic
workers, victims of trafficking and so on. She will
engage in advocacy and networking with NGO’s and
other like-minded groups and individuals dedicated
to the cause of the poor. She will cooperate with
government in its efforts to improve the lot of the poor
and help them avail of the benefits and grants set
aside in government schemes for them. The Church
will be a voice for the voiceless.
8.7.

Recognizing

that

untouchability

and

caste

discrimination are contrary to the Gospel of Jesus,
we will root out this evil, wherever it exists, from
within the Church and make concerted efforts to
empower dalits. We commit ourselves to join hands
with our dalit brothers and sisters in their fight for
equal rights and the Constitutional benefits which
are denied to them on the basis of religion. We assure
the marginalized and weaker sections that we will do
everything possible to train and equip them for
leadership positions at local, regional and national
levels.
8.8. We stand for the protection of the environment. We
are stewards of Creation and we must use our
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resources for the good of all, keeping in mind also our
duty to future generations. Illegal mining,
deforestation, some mega projects, pollution of water,
air and land are destructive of ecology. We will resist
such moves and encourage greater use of natural
sources of energy, promote organic farming, encourage
proper methods of waste management and other such
initiatives.
8.9. The Church will seize opportunities to be an
instrument of reconciliation, seeking to be a bridgebuilding community among peoples. We will encourage
our lay faithful, especially our Small Christian
Communities, to engage in a dialogue of life whereby
they interact with people of other religious traditions,
being open to them, sharing their joys and sorrows.
We will encourage our faithful to enter into a dialogue
of action whereby people of different persuasions work
harmoniously with a common concern for the good of
society.
9.

As leaders of the Church in India, we re-affirm our
commitment to build up a Better India. We realize
that we cannot achieve our goal in isolation. We invite
all sections of the Church, priests, religious men and
women, lay faithful and all men and women of goodwill
to be fully involved in this noble endeavour. In the
realization of a Better India, the role of the lay faithful
is of decisive significance. In particular we appeal to
our youth, with their dynamism and vibrancy, to be
involved in this task. We count on our brothers and
sisters in the Christian Churches and communities
to work with us in a collaborative effort. And we can
never forget that it is not just by our efforts that we
build up a Better India. As a Church, we want to pray
for the realization of this goal. “In the example of
Blessed Mother Teresa of Kolkata, we have a clear
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illustration of the fact that time devoted to God in
prayer not only does not detract from effective and
loving service to our neighbor, but is in fact the
inexhaustible source of that service” (Deus Caritas
Est, no. 36).
10. We envision an India with more attributes of the
Kingdom of God such as justice and equity with its
consequent fruits of love, peace and joy. We will, to
use the words of Pope Benedict XVI, “adopt a realistic
attitude as we take up with confidence and hope the
new responsibilities to which we are called by the
prospect of a world in need of profound cultural
renewal, a world that needs to rediscover fundamental
values on which to build a better future” (Encylical
Letter, Caritas in Veritate, no. 21).
11. We entrust our efforts to Mary, the mother of Jesus, a
woman of integrity, compassion selfless service and
endurance, whose feast of the Assumption we
celebrate on August 15, the same day as we celebrate
the fruit of India’s Liberation Struggle, Independence
Day.

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
Diocesan Way of the Cross – 25.03.2012
There will be a Diocesan level Way of the Cross at Madha
Hill, Chetpet on 25th March 2012. I request all the parish
priests to inform your parishioners about this diocesan
programme well in advance and encourage them to
participate in the same.
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Priests’ Sanctification Day-03.04.2012
Chrism Mass is an occasion to manifest our solidarity with
the local Ordinary and our participation in the Priesthood
of Christ whose representative the local ordinary is. I
request you to be present for the whole day. Our Chrism
Mass for this year will be on 03 April, 2012 and following
will be the programme of the day :
09.30 a.m – Arrival
10.00 a.m – Conference
11.00 a.m – Coffee
11.30 a.m – Adoration & Confession
01.00 p.m – Lunch
05.30 p.m – Concelebrated Mass, Cathedral
08.00 p.m – Supper & Departure.
I request all the fathers to attend this day without fail.

Rev. Msgr. M. Joe Lourdusamy
Vicar General

CATHOLIC PASTORAL CENTRE

\çÅkâ¦ ¶es_ \çÅÂï_s ïòÝ>«ºz
¶[AWçÅ >Íç>Bìï¼e,
\çÅÂï_s gõç¦ EÅ©¸ÂzD s>Ý]_ ¶[¸Bºï¹[ ka
\çÅÂï_s ¨[Å >çé©¸_ \çÅkâ¦ ¶es_ ÎòåV^ ïòÝ>«ºz
¼\>z gBì >çéç\l_ åç¦ØÃ®D. ÎËØkVò ÃºþoòÍmD 10
¶[¸B© ØÃV®©ÃVeìïçe ÖÂïòÝ>«ºþuÂz ¶Ð©¸çkÂz\V®
cºïçe ¶[A¦[ ¼ïâ|ÂØïV^þ¼Å[.
ïòÝ>«ºz åç¦ØÃ®D
åV^
:
Ö¦D
:
Ãº¼ïuï¼kõ½B :
Ãºzï^

03-03-2012 ÄMÂþwç\ 9  4 \èkç«
]òkõðV\çé céï\V>V géBD
]òkõðV\çé & ¼kâ¦kéD \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]_
c^e Ãºzï^
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åV^
: 04032012 QVl® ïVçé 9  4 \èkç«
Ö¦D
: ¼kÙì \çÅ©Ãè WçéBD
Ãº¼ïuï¼kõ½B : ¼kÙì & ]ò©ÃÝ#ì \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]_ c^e
Ãºzï^
Ãºzï^
åV^
: 10032012 ÄMÂþwç\ ïVçé 9  4 \èkç«
Ö¦D
: ¼ÃVjì ]òÖò>B gõ¦kì géBD
Ãº¼ïuï¼kõ½B : ¼ÃVjì, ¼ÄÝm©Ãâ| \çÅkâ¦Ý]_ c^e
Ãºzï^
Ãºzï^
åV^
: 11032012 QVl® ïVçé 9  4 \èkç«
Ö¦D
: ¶«Â¼ïVðD ]ò Öò>B gõ¦kì géBD
Ãº¼ïuï¼kõ½B : ¶«Â¼ïVðD, kÍ>kVE \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]_ c^e
Ãºzï^
Ãºzï^
QVl® ïòÝ>«ºz åç¦ØÃ®D Ö¦ºï¹_ QVl® ]ò©Ão¼BV|
ïòÝ>«ºz WçÅ¡ØÃ®D. \]B cð¡ kwºï©Ã|D.
Fr. S.Malaiyappan
Director, CPC.

¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD
¼ïV_¸º ÖÍ]BV / ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦D
28.01.2012 ÄMÂþwç\ ïVçé 10.30 \èBes_ ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk
Äºï \Âï^ ¶«ºïÝ]_ ¼ïV_¸º Äºï c®©¸ªìïÓÂz I.G.P. ï¦[
]â¦D ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk Äºï ÖBÂzåì ¶òâ]ò. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt
¶kìï¹[ >çéç\l_, 30 c®©¸ªìïÓÂz Ô.8,79,000/
E®ÝØ>Va_ ï¦ªVï kwºï©Ãâ¦m. ÖÝ]â¦Ý]_ 30 ÄºïÝç> ÄVìÍ>
¼ïV_¸º c®©¸ªìï^ ïéÍmÂØïVõ| ÃB[ ØÃuÅVìï^.
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23.02.2012 ¼ïV_¸º T|ïâ|D ]â¦Ý][ÿµ ØïV|Âï©Ãâ|^e
]â¦Ýç>, ¶_oØïVõ¦V©Ãâ|, ÿµåVÝ#ì, ¼ÃVjì, Am©ÃVçeBD,
¶.ïâ|©Ã½ gþB »ìïÓÂzß ØÄ[® ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk Äºï
ÖBÂzåì ¶kìï^ z¿Âï¹[ ØÄB_ÃV|ïçe ÃVìçklâ¦Vì.
ÖÍWïµßEl_ ]â¦ Îòºþçð©ÃVeì c¦[ ÖòÍ>Vì.
¶òâ]ò.
ÖBÂzåì

A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt

]ò. ÛVìë
¼ïV_¸º Îòºþçð©ÃVeì

Tiruvannamalai Social Service Society

4.2.2012



RPT Meeting for Nonformal Education Teachers.

10.2.2012 - kÍ>kVE Î[¤B \Âï^ ¶ç\©A íâ¦D
15.2.2012  \Vçé ¼å« kz©A þ«V\ EÅ©A íâ¦D
18.2.2012  ÿµØÃ[ªVÝ#ì Î[¤B \Âï^ ¶ç\©A íâ¦D
28.2.2012 

TVMSSS ÃèBVeìï^ \V>VÍ]« íâ¦D

¼\uïVbD RMB[ íâ¦ºï¹_ \Âï^ ¶ç\©A c®©¸ªìïÓÂz
kVµkV>V« åéÝ]â¦ºï^ ØÃ®k>uïVª kaxçÅïÓD ÃluEl[
JéD ¶¹Âï©Ãâ¦m. Ö]_ ¶Í>Í> RMB[ \Âï^ ¶ç\©A
c®©¸ªìï^ ïéÍm ØïVõ¦ªì.
ÿµïVbD »ìï¹_ ¨ß.n.s.BV_ ÃV]Âï©Ãâ| k®ç\l_ kV¿D 13
z|DÃºïÓÂz ]òkõðV\çé ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ][ ÄVì¸_
17.2.2012 ¶[® ïÅçk \V| kwºï©Ãâ¦m.
1.

Û*[í¦Ùì

2.

Øïºï©Ãâ|
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3.

ØÃVéÂzðD

4.

Öò>BA«D

5.

ïV¦ï\V[

ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò. Ù.>V\ü Ö[Ã¼Äïì
x>[ç\ Îòºþçð©ÃVeì

¶òâÃè. M.ÛV[ WÂ¼ïVéVü
ÖBÂzåì

\çÅ\Vkâ¦ ÃèÂz¿Âï^
ØÃõï^ ÃèÂz¿
18.02.2012 : ""ÃVoª WïìWçéÂØïV^çï'' ¨[Å >çé©¸_ Ö«õ| åV^
ïòÝ>«ºz ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ØÃõï^ ÃèÂz¿kV_
å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ gBì xçªkì ØÃ.ØÄeÍ>««Vh
SDB., ¶kìï^ ØÃõï¹[ \ïÝmkD, \VõA, >VFç\l[ ¼\[ç\,
ØÃu¼ÅVö[ ï¦ç\ïçe ko¥®Ý] kVµÝmç« kwºþªVì. EÅ©A
¶çw©ÃVe«Vï ïòÝ#â|åì ]ò\]. o_o  ØÄºïuÃâ|
\çÅ\Vkâ¦ ØÃõï^ ÃèÂz¿ ØÄBéì ¶kìï^ ]òßÄçÃlKD,
ÄJïÝ]KD ØÃõï¹[ ~|ÃV| Ãu¤ cç« WïµÝ]ªVìï^.
19.02.2012 QVl® ïVçé ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ØÃVòeì >Íç>
¶òâ]ò. ¶òe©Ã[ ¶kìï^ >çéç\l_ EÅ©A ]ò©Ão
åç¦ØÃuÅm. x>_ ¶\ìs_ ""ÄJïÝ]_ ØÃõïçe ÃVzÃ|ÝmD
ïV«èï^'' ¨[Å ïòÝ>VÂïÝ]_ åçïß·çk¥¦[ ïòÝmç«
kwºþªVì.
ssoBÝ][ ¶½©Ãç¦l_ ""ØÃõï¹[ \VõA, xÂþBÝmkD'¨[Å
ïò©ØÃVò¹_, xÂþB k«éVu® Wïµ¼kV| Î©¸â| ¼kÙì ÄJï
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¼Äçk Äºï ÖBÂzåì ¶òâ]ò. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt ¶kìï^ cç«
WïµÝ]ªVìï^. ÖÂïòÝ>\ìs_ 60 ØÃõï^ ïéÍmÂØïVõ| ÃB[
ØÃuÅVìï^. ÖÍ> Ö«õ| åVâï^ ïòÝ>«ºþuz, ¶çªÝm
°uÃV|ïÓD ÎÝmçw©AD ¶¹Ý> ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk Äºï
ÃèBVeìïÓÂz å[¤.
08.03.2012 sBVwÂþwç\ ïVçé 10 \èÂz ¼kÙì Äºï\D ¶«ºþ_
""¶þé céï ØÃõï^ ]ªD'' ØïVõ¦V¦©Ã|þÅm. ""kVµkV>V«
·u®ßów_, ·ïV>V« ÃVmïV©A'' ¨[Å >çé©çÃ ïòÝ]_ØïVõ|
swVçk EÅ©¸Âï ÖòÂþ[¼ÅVD. ¶çªkç«¥D ¶[¼ÃV|
¶çwÂþ[¼ÅVD.
2012 \Vìß 17, 18 (ÄM, QVl®) ¼>]ï¹_ ]òkõðV\çé céï \V>V
géB keVïÝ]_ Ö«õ| åV^ ïòÝ>«ºz åç¦ØÃÅ c^em.
ÎËØkVò ÃºþoòÍmD ]ò\ðD gª 5 ØÃõï^
ïéÍmØïV^eéVD. >ºï¹[ ¼\éVª ÎÝmçw©çÃ å_zþ[Å
¶çªÝm ÃºzÝ>Íç>BìïÓÂzD å[¤.
¶òâÄ¼ïV>ö. «Vè
ØÄBéì
¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ØÃõï^ ÃèÂz¿, ¼kÙì.
¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ ïÝ¼>VoÂï ¨¿Ý>VeìïÓÂz
{ì ¶öB kVF©A
¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦ çk«swV WïµkVï, ïÝ¼>VoÂï ¨¿Ý>Veìïçe
ÖªD ïVð c^¼eVD. ¶kìïçe »ÂzsÝm ¨¿Ým©Ãèl[
kVléVï ÖçÅB«E[ \]©¬|ïçe ÖË¡éþuz ¨|Ýmç«Âï
¶çwÂþ[¼ÅVD.
¨ª¼k
ïÝ¼>VoÂï
¨¿Ý>Veìïçe
¨¿Ým©Ãèl_ EÅ©ÃVï ØÄB_Ã¦ ¶kìïÓÂz çï¼>ìÍ>
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ÃluEBVeìïçeÂØïVõ| ÃluE ¶¹Âï c^¼eVD. ÖÍ> ¶öB
kVF©¸çª ÃB[Ã|Ý]ÂØïV^Óºï^.
åV^ : 02.05.2012 x>_ 04.05.2012 x½B
Ö¦D : #B Ä¼köBVì Öeºzò\¦D, ¼k©¯ì.
ïâ¦ðD : Ô. 250 (cð¡Âz \â|D, ÃluE, >ºzt¦D gþBçk
ÖékÄD)
Ãº¼ïuÃVeìï^ : ¶òâ>Íç>Bìï^, ¶òâï[MBìï^,
¶òâÄ¼ïV>«ìï^, gEöBìï^, ÖçeQìï^, ÖeDØÃõï^, ï_Ùö
\Vðk \VðsBì \u®D 10, 11, 12D kz©A \Vðk \VðsBì.
Ø>V¦ìAÂz
¶òâÃè. xçªkì ÛV[ ÃV©½üâ
¶]Ãì. #B ¸«V[Eü Ä¼köBVì zò\¦D, ¼k©¯ì.
E.mail id : ajbaptist@gmail.com
Mobile No : 94442 23332

¶òâÃè. ¶ò^ ÛV[¼ÃVü¼ïV
Ãºz>Íç>, ]ò\çé.
Email id : boscoramesh@gmail.com
Mobile No. 96263 40133

\çÅkâ¦ ØÄF]ï^
x©ØÃòD swV
Ö«Vè©¼Ãâç¦ xÝmÂïç¦ Ãü WçéBD ¶òþ_ ØÛÃ¼ïVA«D ]Å©A
swV, zwÍç>¼B· gõ|swV, A]B géBD ïâ¦¦ ¶½Âï_
åVâ|swV ¼ÃV[Å x©ØÃòD swV 5.2.2012 _ åç¦ØÃuÅm.
3.2.2012_ ØïV½¼BuÅD ¼Ã«òâ>Íç> xçªkì A.ü½Ã[ kâ¦V«
x>[ç\ zò, ¼ÄÝÃâ ¶kìï¹[ >çéç\l_ ]ò©Ão
WçÅ¼kuÅ©Ãâ¦m. 4.2.2012 ¶[® ¼Ã«òâ >Íç> Y.¶Í¼>Vè«Vë
(¼ÄÝÃâ \V>V \çé) ¶kìïeV_ åuØÄF] íâ¦xD ]ò©Ão¥D
å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. 5.2.2012 ¶[® zwÍç> ¼B· swV, ØÛÃ ¼ïVA«D ]Å©A,
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¼ÃV[Åçk ¼Ã«òâ>Íç> ¼ÛV ÙìmÄVt, x>[ç\ zò >çéç\l_
>twï ¸uÃ|Ý>©Ãâ¼¦Vì E®ÃV[ç\ åéÝmçÅ ¶ç\ßÄì \VõAtz
A.xïD\m ÛV[ B.Sc., B,Ed., ¶kìï^ ]ÅÍm çkÝ>Vìï^.
Ö«Vè©¼Ãâç¦ åï« \[Å >çés EÝ«V ÄÍ¼>VÄD géBD ¶½Âï_
åVâ| swV ï_Økâç¦ ]ÅÍm çkÝ>Vìï^.
Ö«Vè©Ã¼Ãâç¦ Ãºþ_ kVéVÛV ¶çðÂïâ| xïVt_ #B
ïVèÂçï géB gõ| swV Ûªkö 24Í ¼>] Ãºz >Íç>
A.Ö«VB©Ã[ ¶kìïeV_ ØïV½¼BuÅÝm¦[ g«DÃ\Vªm. ¸© 2Í ¼>]
\Vçé ¶Í> \Âï¹[ ïéVßÄV« ¸[ªM¥¦[ ¼>ìÃkM x½s_ xïVD
\Âï^ \u®D ÃºþoòÍm kòçï AöÍ> ÖçÅ\Âï^ St.Charles
¶òâï[MBìï^, Cluny ¶òâï[MBìï^ ¶çªkòD ów
¼Ã«òâ>Íç> ¼ÛV ÙìmÄVt, x>[ç\ zò ¶kìï¹[ >çéç\l_
íâ|Ý]ò©Ão WçÅ¼kuÅ©Ãâ¦m. ¶>[¸[ ¼>ìÃkM¥D
åç¦ØÃuÅm.
¼k]Bì N.¼¦sâ,
Ö«Vè©¼Ãâç¦
AM> óçÄB©Ãì Ãºz  ¼\VâÄkV½
¶[¸B z|DÃ swV
29.01.2012 QVl® ¶[® \Vçé 6.00 \èBes_ x>_ xBuEBVï
Ãºz \u®D þçe©Ãºþ_ Ã]B>Vï còkVÂï©Ãâ¦ \u®D
\®æ«ç\Âï©Ãâ¦ Î[Ãm ¶[¸Bºï^ ÎòºþçðÂï©Ãâ|
""¶[¸BÂ z|DÃswV'' ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m. EÅ©AÝ ]ò©ÃoÂz
¶òâÃè. D. ¶ò^ÛV[ ¼ÃVü¼ïV, ]ò\çé ÃºzÝ >Íç>
>çéç\¼BuÅVì. ¶òâÃè. P. ·ïD åVBïD, c>sÃºzÝ >Íç>
kÍ>kVE. ¶[¸[ ÖBÂï\VþB ¶[¸BD Ãºþ[ ¶çªÝm
>eºïçe¥D ÖBÂzþ[Å ØÄB_>eD ¨[®D, z|DÃÝ]_
¶çªkòD Îu®ç\¥¦[ ØÄB_Ã¦ ¼kõ½B][ ¶kEBÝç>¥D
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\çÅ¥ç« kaBVï ko¥®Ý]ªVì ¶òâÃè S.A.QVª¼Äïì, c>s
¶]Ãì #B ¸«V[Eü Ä¼köBVì zò\¦D, ¼k©¯ì kVµÝmç«
kwºþªVì. Ö®]l_ ïçé Wïµ¡ï^ ¶[¸Bºï^ \u®D Ãºz
\Vðk, \VðsBìïeV_ WïµÝ>©Ãâ¦ª.
¶òâÃè. S.¶Í¼>Vè Ø«VÄVö¼BV
ÃºzÝ>Íç>, ¼\VâÄkV½.
St.Joseph's Matric. Hr.Sec. School, Veppoor
16th Annual Day Celebration
We the family of st. Joseph's Martic. Hr.Sec.School
celebrated 16th Annual Day on 25th January with
meaningful stage programmes and colourful cultural
performances. The students, staff and management
actively took part in the grand celebration. The function
started at 5.00 pm by welcoming our Chief Guest Most.
Rev.Dr.P.Soundararaju, SDB., Ph.D Bishop of Vellore
Diocese with a wonderful prayer song composed by Fr.
Ambrose, Asst. Correspondent and the blessing of the
Almighty. Our Correspondent Rev. Fr.S.Lourduswamy
welcomed the guest, dignitaries and honored them with a
shawl as token of love and gratitude. The participants were
very much impressed by dances and dramas staged by our
children. Rev. Sr. Jerline Mascrenhas, Principal of the
institution presented Annual Report. Speeches of Mr. D.
Joseph Raj, IMS and Bishop of Vellore were full of good
lessons to parents as well as students. Toppers in studies
were given Gold Medals and Certificates. The Chief guests
appreciated our performance and hardwork.
Rev. Dr. S.Lourduswamy
Correspondent

Rev.Sr.Jerline Mascrenhas
Principal
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Ordination Day
Rev. Fr. P. Alexander

16.03.1997

Birthday
Rev. Fr. S. Jeyaseelan

01.03.1959

Rev. Fr. A. Octavious

05.03.1951

Rev. Fr. L. Ramesh

07.03.1977

Rev. Fr. S. James

10.03.1974

Rev. Fr. A. Pathrose

18.03.1946

Rev. Fr. I. Valanarasu

23.03.1983

Rev. Fr. J. Jayaprakasam

24.03.1957

Rev. Fr. L. Christu Raj

24.03.1978

Rev. Fr. A. Devasagayam

27.03.1981

Rev. Fr. Joseph M Selvaraj

31.03.1954

Intentions
Let us pray for the contribution of Women. That the whole
world may recognize the contribution of women to the
development of society.

Let us pray for the persecuted Christians. That the Holy
Spirit may grant perseverance to those who suffer
discrimination, persecution, or death for the name of
Christ, particularly in Asia
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Calendar
04

Sun

2nd Sunday of Lent

07

Wed

St. Perpetua & Felicity

08

Thu

St. John of God

09

Fri

St. Frances of Rome

11

Sun

3rd Sunday of Lent

17

Sat

St. Patrick

18

Sun

4th Sunday of Lent

19

Mon

St. Joseph

25

Sun

5th Sunday of Lent

26

Mon

Annunciation of the Lord

Necrology

Rev. Fr. Francis Schlooz SDB

20.03.1998

Rev. Fr. M. Arockiasamy

22.03.1990

Rev. Fr. Angelo Codello SDB

23.03.1990

Rev. Fr. Y. I. Abraham

29.03.1995

RIP

In your charity, please pray for the repose of the soul of
Rev. Fr. Peter Mathew, SDB who died on 05.02.2012.
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